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COMPREHENSIVE
USB-ED in partnership with the Wilderness Foundation Africa and Sustainability Institute

Management

Development Programme
GROWING LEADERS IN PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT
The Wilderness Foundation Africa (WFA), the Sustainability Institute and USB Executive Development (Pty) Ltd, the private executive
development company of Stellenbosch University, have partnered to offer a leadership development programme. The programme
addresses the skills required in contemporary Protected Area Management, which are not necessarily covered in current formal
qualifications. The programme is aimed at building the capacity of up and coming, mid-career and senior managers to meet the future
challenges of protected area and conservation management in Africa.

PROGRAMME CONTENT
The programme will cover core Management Development
Programme content as well as elements of the following
subject areas relevant to protected area management
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General management
Project management
Financial management
Development finance
People management
Team effectiveness
Negotiation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovation
Ethical leadership
Land use compatibility
Infrastructure management
Asset and risk management
Systems thinking
Future studies

Programme framework
Developing Competence in Values-based Leadership,
Stakeholder Collaboration, and Innovation
Regulatory requirements and good practice relating to organisational ethics
in conservation management, the acceptance of personal accountability, and
the development of strategy and action plans to address deficiencies in own
organisation. The importance of innovation in the management of protected
areas, and the application of design thinking and sustainability tools. Collaboration
and partnerships to explore networking opportunities, securing fair deals while
maintaining stakeholder relationships.

STUDY
BLOCK
1

Leading High Performance Teams through Effective
People Management:
Leading in the new world of work (volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous),
managing talent, identifying strengths and areas for improvement in own work
teams, including harnessing individual uniqueness and purpose building. Conflict
management on a ground-level solution basis, giving and receiving feedback, in the
context of performance management to support business results. Demonstrate the
building of trust and common values in aligning behaviour and engaging people to
mutual benefit.

Essentials of Financial Management and
Development Finance:
Basic concepts financial management concepts (balance sheet and income
statement, and cash flow). Budgeting for own department, and principles of risk
and asset management. Structure of the development finance industry in Africa and
South Africa in particular, and contribution to the betterment of living standards
within sustainable ecosystems. Industry networks for the leveraging of initiatives.

General and Project Management in the Protected
Area Environment:
Aligning the business towards customer satisfaction, and the four pillars of protected
area management i.e. planning, organising, leading and controlling. The strategic
planning process in traditional and contemporary organizational cultures. Project
management framework, methods and tools to develop a project plan (project life,
scope, and work breakdown), and managing project risk in conservation.

A Systemic Approach to Sustainability:
Applying systems thinking in the protected area environment, identifying challenges
in political, social, economic, technological, environmental, and legal systems.
Solving problems within the context of a concrete organisational problem within a
protected area, focussing on economic, market, and sustainability challenges.

Presenting and Influencing:
Dynamics of own communication and presentation style, improving capacity to
influence and persuade others. Verbal, vocal and visual communication skills to
influence senior management and all stakeholders, and overcoming confidence
breakers in presenting and influencing.
  

STUDY
BLOCK
2

Return on investment
After successfully completing this programme,
participants will gain a deeper understanding of
the protected area and conservation sector with
relation to:
• Reviewing own leadership competence and
increasing capacity for accepting personal
accountability, innovating, negotiating and making
proactive and impactful decisions.

• Leading, participating in, and supporting high
performance teams through an understanding
of self and team members, managing diversity
and change on an individual, interpersonal and
organisational level.

2018
2019

• Assessing the impact of future trends on the
sustainability of conservation actions and
protected areas, and recommending project
based, action steps for improvement.

Fees

When and where

R35 000 excl VAT

BLOCK 1:
CAPE TOWN

Fees include programme fees, and programme
material, and is payable in full before the
commencement of the programme. A 50%
cancellation fee is payable if a participant
cancels later than two weeks prior to the
commencement of the programme. A deposit
of 15% (R5,250) is required on student
registration to secure participation.

Admission
Requirements
No formal tertiary qualifications are
required. Participants should preferably
have 5 to 10 years of protected area
management experience at a middle
or senior level and English language
competence at NQF level 4 or equivalent.
Furthermore, participants should have
sufficient ability to read and comprehend
learning material, write assignments,
and follow as well as participate
in discussions on protected area
management issues.

Integrative issues
Competency is assessed by three
individual written assignments, which
require participants to apply the
theory to their own organisation. In
addition, each participant is allocated
to a syndicate group who act as a team
of consultants to a decision makers
within a participating organisation,
to research business challenges and
provide recommendations to a panel.
The learning coach is a protected area
management expert, who is present
throughout and facilitates the embedding
of the theoretical learning for each
participant.

3 - 8 September 2018

Enquiries
Matthew Norval
Wilderness Foundation Africa
Chief Operations Officer

+27 (0)41 373 0293
matthew@wildernessfoundation.org

BLOCK 2:
PRETORIA
18 – 22 February 2019

Please note that travel and accommodation
arrangements and expenses are for the
candidates own account.

Certificate of
Competence
On successful completion of the
programme (which requires attendance
of all classroom-based study blocks
as well as passing of all assignments),
you will receive a certificate of competence from Stellenbosch University.
Successful participants also become
USB-ED alumni.

Enquire now

Faculty and subject
matter experts
Protected area and conservation subject
matter experts will be introduced during
certain modules to add value to the
faculty content and delivery.
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Management Development Programme
Enquire Now

The University of Stellenbosch Business School Executive Development (Pty) Ltd, more commonly referred to as
USB-ED, is a private company offering leadership and management development (short course) programmes
across Africa for both corporates and individuals. USB-ED has won the PMR.africa Diamond Arrow Award in three
countries: Botswana, Namibia and South Africa. The USB’s international standing and reputation is confirmed by the
triple crown international accreditations, EQUIS, AMBA and AACSB.

Contact Us
+27 (0)21 918 4488
www.twitter.com/USB_ED

info@usb-ed.com

www.facebook.com/USBED

www.usb-ed.com

USB Executive Development

www.youtube.com/USBExecED

